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North-western intelligence. Trade, Traffic, und Finance.
From Our Own Correspondent.
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DENTON Coal d Wood
Merchant Tailor

Gs"WITso,
The cricket olub have rented Miller’s 

flats, and can bosst of the ânsab grounds in 
the West.

had been plice. there by him, iX 1“ 

tended to cat the wires and send his d 
spatch at that point.

Black and Colored Bik Va vet, MPintles, thawle. 
Ladies’ Morino Veate, Dress Goods, &0.

va Bs the whole stock must be sla, parties in 
want of Chesp Goode will do well to call early.

o

Only four banks hers, 
three private.

Ladles Habit Maker,

This, Holister said, he had intenaca • 
send M* deapstoh ta the Aasceinted Proms.

Your paper, the Loudon Faus Psmen, 
haa • large cfroulsti on here

Our Bind m Mier, Prof. Oresn, has gone 
to Windsor to live.

The Parkhill Band will play twies s 
week on the stsnd.

A new liquor shop is the last mereaxtilo 
adaitton- Kero is on opeAiDG for herrings

The Rev Mr Grifn has been located 
here for another year by the M. E. Church.

Latest by Mail and Telegraph 
From all Parts.

FIRST PRIZE 

ENGRAVER on WOOD ।

TYTLER& BOSE
Wholesale and Retell Jobbing House,

Persons who jump st conclusions are 
sure to leave s thestre before the curtain is 
half way down.

N w treat your girl with coolness and 
she’ll like you all the better, and vanilla in 
the safest flavor.

Making a great big loafer and liar kiss 
the Bible before he gives tessimon y seems 
rather incongruous.

A man explained his extreme baldness 
by saying that he wasn’t arcund when they 
were giving out hair.

A soolety for the prevention of ple eating 
has been started in Boston. It will be pat 
ronimed by the upper crust.

Free Press
JOB ROOM

Amsteur actors are told by a professional 
that at professional reheareala there is hard 
work, and nolaughing, chaffing and flirting,------------- „ „„„

A man never realizes how plenty mus- siruek with the apparent propriety that thin 
tard is,and hew scarce are bread and meat, ===* i-*-l--’---la --—------ —* ----- - 
until he tackles a railroad eating-house 
sandwich.

Before a beginner in archery ean eue '«■ 
fully practice aiming on correct priaciples, 
he must fully understand the iaweof vision 
connected therewith. By fixing the eye 
steadily upon some distant point, it will 
discovered that this particular point la seen 
BY dtreet vision, and all others by in- 
direct vision. Now, in aiming, the deret 
Vieton is fixed upon the point of aim, and 
she pile of thearrow is made to cover this 
point; but the gold of the target aa 1 lee 
entire length of the arrow are seen by to 
direct vision, exeept when the gold, ae in 
Ri.-blans shooting- 18 also ahe roiat of

STREET I ‘BSE EQ-KB ON HAND OF

2

philosopher.
When you ree a lovely setress apon’the 

boards delighting the people by her beauty, 
her grace and har fine acting, it is hard to 
realize that the fair creature is just as 
liable to want Jamaies ginger m the rest 
t f humanity. Bat eueumbars bring ■■ all 
tos o mmon level.

XaVaYouw“PR“%SDA“Tioro"d.eorethex.a I -?V bdmvtiolostoranzspnsowlro .or"- *------------ .------ - --- . - . a I taken up in order, and the details of the

he nits etaring At the fire or reading his 
Dewspoper for hours nt z stretch. It’s not 
his young wife’s fault if he’s dull and melon- 
choly; for everybody says bow good end 
dut ful the has been to him, though it can 
hardly ba expected that s handsome young 
woman can care mush for s grumpy old 
old man like Vyvyan Pearuth."

" ‘Hendrome is as handsome does,’" said 
Maj r Leland. “She may have learned to 
love him for theeskhis goodness to her. 
Bho seems bappy, d ea she not?"

“She behsves hersslf as • lady should,” 
replied Mra. Thomas, with a sententic ua 
air . "everybody esy 8 that of her ; and that’s 
Ns much ae anybody has s right to know. 
We can’t go prying into the insides of 
people’s hearts and minds, you see, sir. 
We must fe rm our judgment from the out 

aide, nd be content We’ve no more to do 
with what lies behind then we have to

,. "1 1 -7 -9- —7“, —‘""4 LtVd L — 
strips of capper, and bottlea of ecid. L. , 
detective conoenled himself near by and 
watched the place for BSVeral days but 
without result. • ’

Superior Goods, such as are only kept 
ar by rirst-class Merchant Tailors.

SoLCITOR or CANADIAN & FOREIGN

PATENTS

There sre some noble fields of fall wheat 
in the vicinity of this place In fast it 
looks botter here than at spy other station I 
on the main line of the G T. R. The 
spring eropa are in s satisfeotory condition, 
and although we have seen them more 
advanced mt this eesson, we have seldom 
seen crops bettor put in er the ground in 
better order.

—9,, “59 - "" “2r —“ “4 Drain
I He found that the tnflaenoe of the weight 

of the body 18 greater, though by ne means 
sufficient to account for the variations ef 
the brain Another disturbing element I* 
age It has been eatimated that after a 
rather uncertain date, say 45 years the 
brain gradually dwindles. Again, mey 
not some wasting disease preceding death 
esure a shrinkage of the organ; and may 
not other pathologieal changes increase iss 
density? All these sources of errors must 
make us skeptical as t individual results, 
though, st the same time, we cannot 
free ourselves from our share in the 
general belief that the weight of the brain 
is an index ef the mind. The weight of 
the brains of numbers of known men, diz- 
tinguished and otherwise, has been cited 
for and against this theory. Cuvier ft usu- 
ally found heading the list, with a brain 
weight of 64 88 ounces. (The average for 
the male is between 49 and 50 ) Oao is

To the kins and Gentlemen of London 

and Vicinity :

i IMPORTERS or METALS. ION ;

AIL8A cRA1@.
The eropa ia tbis vicinity are sul that 

could be desired. There will be the larg- 
at yield of fall wheat oVer known. The 
acreage is largely in excess of other rears 
The spring crops have been well put in, 
and the ground was never in better c ndi- 
tion. Olover hes suffered from exposure 
during the winter and is badly thrown out.

Cattle buying is now being vigorously 
prosecuted.

Ailes Craig has hitherto borne the 
palm in cattle shipments, but Parkhill aad 
Forest will push her hard this year.

Business is good, and merchants are do. 
T&fair tzade. The place is not over-

• At 10 o’clock this morning a tidal wave 
from the Paoifto Ozan swept over Bin 
Frauoisco, wiping out the entire, ty in ton 
minutes It advanced inland ana rose 
until the waters were ten feet deep in 
cramento and Stockton Accompanying 
this oceanic disturbance wee a teeheed on% 
shock of earthquake, which was tel: moat 
severely at Virginia Oily. The mines on 
the Comstock ere a mass of ruins. No 
sortner particular cau be ruined at pro-

(ol the Year Ro 
JOHNSTON'S

All New Gonds, AT HEALS,
180 DUNDAS ST,

WSFECTION OF MO‘k SOLFTTED. Wood, Long, Cut and Split,

ve.Ths boat place in the City to ret a Good Hat CH EA P.

Stevens, Turner a Burns,

FELT HATS AT THE LONDON HAT HOUSE.
COME AND SEE THEM.

Some largo sales of tallow have bean 
made in Toronto, and amerg ethers 40,000 
pounds at bze per pound. Prices ere ral. ing-ewer than for years past, with little 
demand from Great Britain. Btookg are 
Urge.

A serchum sugar factory in shortly to be 
in operation at Tilsonburg. The building, 
are now upend nearly enclosed. We bo. 
keve mays the Observer, that there will be 
nearly sve acres of sorghum planted in 
this vicinity shis year.

IF BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
Blldecdawly

General Notes.
A aleom weoden-waro factory is being 

srsea in Moncton, E. B .to be at work i 

i There is at preaant no market for wool, 
aid prices still tond in favor of buyer, 
Stocks are the lightest for ten years. The 
new dllP will ~egia to come in this week.

The Waterico Woollen Manufacturing 
Company is contemplating the maputas. 
ture of dannels upon a large ecale, which 
would imply Ue erecting of a new building

.The fret principle '1 aiming is tobe sure to have the arrow in drawing directly nn 

d.W+sos szsAz/aftomz/sE: 
5257561,012; aloctsosh!" pertoctlyobverv 

, 2. Take position and knook the arrow As 
heretofore described.

9. Batos the bow with the left hand 
drawing back the string with the right 
hand ae the bow is lifted. *

3 When the left hand has reschel the 
dee elevation for the shot, lake aim with 

ove-"120s325zr"tzatetowpe the 
,4 The aim being thus taken, finish the 

sapa7b275FtnS“n.bPaza"karndz."pont 
the above rules are strictly followed 

and the arrow, from the Axing of the aim 
the point of looming, has been all the 

time kept under the right oyo, the shot wil be in the direct line of vision of that 
eye.

In following this practice of aiming, the 
sppar limb of the bow must be slanted t 
the right sufficiently t carry the bow 
•tring entirely out of the vertiesi 
plane ef vision of the right eye, other, 
wise two troubles will erise. In the 
first place, the string will be between 
theeye and the arrow; and secondly, the 
string will touoh the osin before the drew 
is disished to the loosing point When the 
bow IB slanted to the rigut the arrow can 
lie directly under the eye, while the string 
to drawn to the loosing point under the 
chin, end when let go the arrow vnU fly 
areot away before the eye in a vertect

Clothes don't make the man, but a good 
suit goes s long ways with the ear-conduc. 
tor when he finds a man who left hie wal
let at home.

"I have not yet perfected my illumina, 
ting apparatus, but you will find my elee 
trie pills an excellent thing fer the lights.” 
—Thomas Eduen

"Will you take something r said a toeto. 
taller to his friend, while standing near a 
tavern. “I do: ‘t caro if I do,” was the re- 
ply. ' Well, let's takes walk."

Dragging and pushing the lawn mower 
now occupies the mornings and evenings 
of our best citizens. It is a poor subuti- 
kote for "no" shovelling, a far as exercize

There was s young woman in Clyde
Who lorg for her husand had sighed ;

By the use of ber fan
Sne at last caught s man,

Andraparked " Well, rU make the boss

Young men who have squandered their 
money on billiards, and look longingly to . 
ward an uncle, can, through the kindness 
of gentle spring, play the three-ball game 
with their overcosts.

A dime novel reader who went West to 
exterminate a few Indians has not written 
home for a new crop of hair for two reasons 
- first, he hasn’t enough money to buy a 

postal card; second, he is dead.
There is probably nothing so exhilarat- 

ing in the experience of the amateur gar- 
dener M when he steps upon the hoe and 
the reepossive handle immediately arises 
to implant a fervent kiss between his eyes.

English polite society, aeosrd izg to Yates, 
is now living ‘‘on the chesp.” not having 
recovered confidence in better times Din 
ner parties are becoming less numerous 
then formerly, and inexpensive smuse- 
ments are demanded.

A professor said to an acquaintance: - 
He 12 writing a bock on metaphysics, sad 
is reslly cat out for it. The clearness with 
which he thinks he understands things, 
and histotal inability to express what little 
he knows will make hie fortune as a

MABLEY, THE ONE PRICE CLOTHIER.
cothtia PP ensa “FhfzM#““ %.E: serosa YBsPWXF?.!: „98"SoPuzar=etee P= -- 13.
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5 be Wiped Oat bya Tidal Wave.
Exwordnary BoguaDespatch that 

its Author Never Sont

-. ----- “, “ “"—‘” — -9 Ut -a- “usipi 
; . A. Thorpe, stoves and tuwaro, as 

sigued in trast, and stock advertised for 
BAiO. Oahtwa-J. R. Russell, confection- 
er, cto., reported left town. Port Hor e-- 
J K. Mitchell, drage, r. G Watson ad. 
mated, stylo now Mitohell & Watson; Wil

su Qamy, grocery and seed, closing up in 
«-■ oery au 4 Berds, and going into the coal 
oil bun .* Barn s J. B Thomae, gro. 
cor, bold oat by sheriff. B: Thomas i & 
J. Mosiam, wholessie and retail grocery 
and ligaor, dissolved, J MoAdam con 
«8006 style unchanged. Toronto John 
Currie, boot ad sle manufacturer, A. G 
achuon admitted, style now Corrie A Gib-

— “ “AEE —um BIG -l 00% E TOetB 6UDS:

, FAL MALL S74 tE — Leaves the P • 
here every Tueed y, Thursday ind Betur 

day"sio tock s m, and isaves Neiyn at as 
5265,5.7eloox - ^ ■ ' ... ....................
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The frat thing then to master, is porteet 
centzel of the viaion of the right oye ft 
do this,some arohers, are compelled to elor 
the -et eye, & very ill appearing thing 
indeed, which should by all means to 
avoided. To tool your vision take an arrow 
by the feathered end, and hold it in the 
rght hand, pointing it at some distant 
objeet, keeping both eyes open. When 
“9 point of the arrow sems to cover the 
object, close the left eye. It then the 
objscë is still covered, yeu are aiming with 
your right eye. A little practice in this 
way will perfect your vision so that y u am 
alm with your right eye and at the same 
time keep the left one open.

vast intellect should have worked through 
a heavy brain Within the laet ten years, 
however, a laborer has died in Englond, 
whose brain weighed 67 ounces. Of his 
history and habits little to known. 
Though intelligent for his rar k in life, he 
apparently gave ne signs of fitness for a 
higher one His test intellectual trait, it 
I remember rightly, was his fondness for 
reading newspapers, probably the only lit
erature he coald easily obtain. “Chill 
penury" may have “repressed his noble 
rage” it he had any. He may have reen a 
"mute, inglorious Milton.” But who knows 
whether the sublime imaginations of the 
poet betoken remarkable cerebral develop- 
ment ? The late James Visas, Jr . had a 
brain weighing fifty-eight ounces, surpas 
ning Daniel Webster, Chauncey Wright 
Dapsytren, and s mathematiciau of the 
ârat rask. Indeed all there, except Firke, 
come after a men who from his seo:nd 
year was reckoned an idiot. A celebrated 
philologist is below the averege, and a dis- 
tinguished mineralogist much below IL 
In spite of man, exceptions, however, we 
find distinguished men most numerous 
near the top of the list, and laborers, crim, 
inals, and idiots at the other end of it. . . 
Before leaving the literature of the 
subject, I must mention n paper 
by Dr. J. B. Wight, of Brooklyn. The 
basis is n series of mesruremente, which 
show clearly enough the outline and capa- 
o ty of the bead, taken on forty two men 
aid as many women, one half of each set 
being educated and the other half irnerant 
The author shows that the forepart cf the 
head is more developed in educated men 
than in educated women, and also in 
ignorant men than in ignorant women. He 
fiads, moreover, that the brain of the un- 
educated male somewhat reeemblen in aize 
and form that of the educated female. .
. . Anatomists give very discordant 
directions for determining the sex of skulls. 
In a great many C\R98 it cannot be deter
mined. The female skull, as a rale, is 
smaller than the male, and. moreover, the 
jaws and prominences for muscles are less 
developed; consequently the brain esse, 
though smaller than in man, is larger in 
proportion to the face Dr. Le Bon gives 
some very curious statistics concerning the 
capseities of female skulls. There is no 
question that the Aiff arences in stull and 
brain between the axes inercase with the 
degre of civilization ; but it is astonishing 
that while the skulls of male Parisiens are 
among the largest, these of the women are 
remarkably small ; thev are even smaller 
than those of the worn n of Polynesia, end 
but little above these the women of New 
Caledonia. This to a fact not easy to ao 
eunt for.
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EANSED G00DS.
Canned goods have of late becorao an 

important fsotor in the commerce of Amer- 
ion; The grocery business is running more 
and more to Uis, and it la surprising to 
see the great variety of provisions which are 
now pat epaid woid in this way. Mont kinds 
9 meat end fwl : an ir finite variety of

I A 1 yg.ltbtss; yeum, and many 
—Ade th ‘X tosguos, tripe, plam pud 
Sne very 6x0 tient it to too—ond 
set ,t leas", prk and beans. Cane 
“ goods sr* an important olemezt in the 
idea now entertair ed of having everything 
inthe wrcery lin - pat up in regular uni- 
tru rac G s ready for sale, doing away 
wit i k e 1 K .oekein bulk and ail weigh- 
108 8 4 prceling Lt the counter.

THsocGH ranoar T3 MANOBA — A saw 
DIFTIOULTY.

I ie now announced that there in s sew 
difcul y in the way ef carrying out the s» 
rangamente lately mada for taking freight 
through to Manitoba in bond. The collec 
tor 5b Port Huron has refused to permit 
the care to go through without being open, 
eh and the goods examined Mr. Simpson, 

' CeUeeter at this port, who has bad 
sAurge of the matter from the first, tee 
written to the authorities at Washington, 
"Els that the plan which obtains in the 
serect goods passing from one port cf the 
United Btatet to another through Canada 
snoule basdopted,viz.: the system of double 
LOCKs. It is to be hoped that Mr. Simp, 
son e eF rte will prove successful.

i-caaasiwe IMPOATANcz « » onuana an a onaIx

MYRTLE NAVY
IN MARKED

Cotton crap# a and cotton failles—the 
latter a exquisitely pretty and delicate 
material— are among the newest of cotton

| manufactures. Thin figured cottons are
| prettiest trimmed with white linen lace or 

needlework embroidery; they have a deli-
i osey quite equal to mnalin or gauze, ex- 

eeptiug that it to net diaphkMVb “: '
1 Times do change. Nowadays, when you

STORE,
WHERE YOU WILL FIND BELTZ 

SELLING
HATS î'HAf K HATS.

London Mny 13,18/0.______ DIStute-In

| RECEKVED 5iis dAX,

R. S. MURRAY % 80*S,

-oreu wish Mr. R H O’Noil is making preparations 
Holister was to ereot & brick building adjoining the 1'osi 

■‘"I Ii hi Office, on the south side Ct Mein street It 
to tatended fora broke rage, berka dctLsr 
off s,and will be quite an addition to the 
appearance of Maia street.

The pro poeiti n recently made in Lon- 
don that oceen steamers should hereafter 
be compelled t provide two steam launches 
on board in addition t the ordinary life 
boats now earried, does not appear to meet 
with favor sinong the agents of the various 
ocean lives in this ciby. The ides ene, st. 
ed is to hava the lannches of diffcreut i 
weight and motive power, the larger one, | 
when a disaster co re, to take the ship’s | 
boats in tow, and the smaller launch to 
be dispstahed to the nesrest port 
to obtain besistasce. The rapreser tatives 
of the lesding steamship companies 
ciai Ji that the plan w entir ly Im- 
practiceblo and couid not be made feasi! Ie. 
If a st jam er should be sent aorces the

Meadows ar a pastures are rather back, 
ward, owingto want of rain in the begin, 
ning of the month. Fall whea. in unumnal. 
ly good, and there to e large sereage ae jur 
ogleivation. Net mueh ayrina when plant- 
ed. OaMe a atley large own. There 
is an immezss quantity of grain shipped 
from this plaoo , it ranked fourth en the 
Grand Trunk last year. The village con. 
tinses to grow steadily, and many hand 
some stores and residences are being 
erected Twenty years ago there were only 
a few houses here. Business is in a very 
healthy condition in Forest, and in proper 
tion to its size there have been fewer fail 
urea here then in other places. It to 
beautiful y situated, and in probably the 
cleanest village on the Une. The more rain 
that falls, the olesner the streeta. Forest 
has several fine mills, and m getting to be 
quite a manufacturing centre.

A Calais correspondent reporta the ar 
rival in that pert of a large number of vee- 
nals Jade with grain, and staten that the 
town ia rapidly extending its trade. The 
guslities of the port not only cause ships to 
M sept there in preference to rival ports, 
but also attract a large number of mer- 
Chants from American ports A see nd 
port" at present bai g constrnated, and 
” expected • ba eor pleted within two

Are- Ite construction will be ef the 
| LKhaet importance to the trade of Cala is 

One chartered; audits completion Is tmpatiently awaited 
by the merchants of the tewn.

Parkhill will not do much in the building 
line this season. In tael the place in well 
furnished with both atores and dwellings, 
and would appear to be fully up to the 

o* requirements cf the country on whieh it 
ing depends for a support Its growth at one 
to time Was azhealthy, and a reaction had to 
— take place Businees is now in a healthier 

caditon than it has been for years, and the 
place bee a full supply of staunch business 
men, with ample ospital to de all the 
aeoesaary trathio for some yearn to come. 
I refer now to mercantile establishments ; 
for menafacturers there is etill ample room. 
This place has recently made a heavy score 
for the N P., the furniture factory is run 
ning almost day and night filling orders for 
Manitoba. Under the old tariff this wae 
impossirle. This piece is going to heed the 
lisô in osttle shipments this year. It has 
some five flouring mills, which ere ever busy 
filling orders.

There wan a nondescript little building, 
surrounded with rusty iron railing», on the 
highest I onacie of the cliff. Only s 
native of the soil could have told if there 
was any uee or any intention in it It 
might have been intended ae a rude 
temple dedicated to the four winds, and it 
might have been that Boreas and bis 
brotherhood did not deem the fane worthy 
of their aoceptance, for they rushed in at 
its grated windows and tors round it and 
bowled over it with excooding savagery 
in • mpestaous weather, as xt they had 
marked it for destruction. N visitor to. • ave r-o ,="=-=, "“ea you 
Kochi r had the faintest ides ,t its mean puli • bell handle you do not k^ow 
ing; but it was a mark ha the landscape whether you have rung the bell in the far 
for those spiring souls who ere always cf recesses f the servants’ rooms or not. 
sicutha g Excelmiez!’ and the railings In the good old days of our forefathers 
were handy t । an against when one had . t ey might bang a knocker all night and 
strugpled to the summit of the greasy hill ; nobody besides themselvse would er joy 
and if the winds wer- batterug sgainst the music, especially if the air was very 
three sides of the boil ling there was a « Id and the rain was noisy.
cbs ju of she er on the f urth. A critic »» ya that as simple remedies and

Hore, the day being quiet and fair. Major abetinesce from indigestible food will not 
La-.di.dtte sabmiadive P-pper, who be tolerated by the igcorant.n young doctor 
se ied to thtk be was gine to get a who gee to the eonatry must be s littls mother wae of tha “rale culd s‘ ek,” hay #* heathen times in e - TaoWIs . . . .
bait ads fantoned hi bridle .... 1, pe tie or lose patients. Colorlers medicince ing been an or. lagben. Neiti - ... ace . ,:,...; eat! ca conn- v, , ,M -..„ he . , • 228 at - ' : "

tmetmes,.: —727 ..............art. ■■ -
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mhammoomre wppoorumonoepeenmeoeth"rimm.tC"satoarm.,ina. 

they had to A. II on long time, conseqmeniny ha” 1o run "at. . fee of them about it. they said 
Now we pay ensa tar mil of our stoei • V du.. I from sand must have big profis.

workmen ihil momeÿ can get, and tusse oui our wsnni'' her Bt st cutters and
wears our goods ther I- some « om|„H kt th< m XX tor some style hat when n ^ rion 
London io Detroit. It will pay you to come and MMazvsarou can rendiy save the fare Isom 
America. Woolens for custom work in the t nited states. " "* ~arzewt stock et imported and

AIMING IN ARCHERY.

Some iMtructime orAmotoyscham

The erieket club ia fully organized, and 
proraines to make things mv resting for the 
Lefghbering villages H B. Marriott, Bec 
retary; T. L Rogers, Manager Exchange 
Bank, President.

There is still a good demand for olover 
seed, and large quantities are being beught 
and stored in Toronto by speculators. Two I 
ears sold at $4.10 and others on p. t. 
By some this is considered a high price, as 
it is much above Liverpool current rates.

English steel rails are quoted in New 
York at about $65. American steel rails at 1 
about 870; iron rails $49 8$52; ela rails i 
934 to $25; American pig iron 343 tolM Beotob pig $20 te $24. It seeme to be 

erpli! — heved that bottom has been resca 
o and that • elesdy theugh elow improve. 1 
ment me be expected.

The Edinoa patent, il 1. ropurvun, 
has been found Ij work admirably in re : 
moving coll from the cre at the Beauce ! 
mines, and arrangementa are being mane < 
Bo have it used for that purpose. A large 1 
number cr Ameriosu speculators from ‘ 
Beeton and New York are in Qiebeo in 
conacotion with future mining movements.

It in said that the engravers and watob. 
makers f Gremany harden ther tools in 
sealin g wax The tool is heated to white 
oses, and plunged in again, the process 
being repeated anti the steel to too cold to 
enter the wax. The steel is said to become, 
after this process, almost as hard as the 
diamond, and when touched with A little
L os turpe ntine the tools are excellent for 

SzemuizE. and also for plereing the hard

aa'STIC PILLS.
40 • /*-=-.-

Cures Leucorrbœa or Whiter ). Painful Men- 
atruation, Uloet ation of the Uterus, Ova 
rism diseases. Absent Menstruation and 
811 diseases known 88 Female Weakness. They 
are prepared with the greatest care, under the 
personal supervision of a physician who has 
madefemale direases s pecial study for many 
years, and they are a Medicine on which 
MAABIED LADIES cun depend “I TIE 
HOUR AND TIE OP NEED” as an unfailing Fe 
male Regulator. Ta Mrs. Wilson's Mystic 
Filia are 8040 by ail Druggists at 91 per package 
or Fix peckages for $5, or will be sent free cy 
mai on receipt of the money by addressing

ven GRAY KBDI*?xn co.
Toronto, Ont., Canads

Bold in London by Alex Campbell, w H. 
Robinson &z Co., and all druggists everywhere, 
a a. Mitchell Wholesale Agent. Ded&w

Large < onsigomant ef Debaize Dregs Goods at 
150, worth T We offer you a chance of s 
pos.tive bargain in all-wool Debaizes—95c. We 
out them for a few days at 2lc. Customers, see 

is repoetaa Eston's prices. Parssols and Bun-suades away
. ..‘ down in prices. Hosiery and Gloves, all aies — 
inane in ». Nor. 4.44.5, 54,6, -h 7,74.8,84, fancy and plain 

Beatsirul Muslins on show at Eaton's Palace. 
Cottons and Warps sold st mill prices. Millin- 
ery sales incresang Doimans, Weol Custom 
Cloth and Bilk Materisi. Clothing made to 
order, and aleo sold ready-made.

Mr Richard Drought, onbinetmake e, fe 
also about to ereot s shop and dwelling re 
Main street on the premises known as the 
Wolls property, lately purchased by Mr. 
Mot arell. This also will m ap another 
6AP in the street.
_ A cricket club has been organized in the 
village for the coming season The officers 
Ate, President, Mr. Th on. Dight; Capt F 
W. Bali; B. W. H Weeds. Treaa.; Wm. 
Quigley, sec. Committee, Mesars Hessack, 
Buibor .DM: osh R Fox end W Btan- 
dey From the calibre of the officars a 
good ssason'a wport is expsoted fr t them.

CAMLAOEIR.
The Csmisehto base ball club • now in 

running order, and no doubt will give a 
good report ef itself this reason.

The crops in this vicinity promise well, 
and a good yield ,a expected. The fall 
wheat looks a. savally healthy. Osts and 
barley hero been largely sown Meadows 
sue Pantures has oüered for wantol rain.

Our correspondent at Copenhagen writes 
“An interesting and probably unique dis 
covery has been made close to the Town a 
Randers, in Jutland, of • grave, dating 
probably from the sixth or seventh contury, 
containing the remains of a woman who 
had been buried in her richest attire, ii 
being still possible to trace the dress, which 
had beon interwoven with gold thread. 
Across the cheat were laid two bands with 
a kind of gold lsce, on the top of which 
again were laid some ornaments composed 
of colered glass beads, some having an 
outer shell of gold ieal, and several cut like 
diamonds, as well as a small perforated 
silver coin. To the left of the body was 
found a knife, a pair of seiszors, a small 
whetstone, (for needles,) and a small gisss 
cap, which was broken in pieces. In the 
tomb was eleo found the remains of a 

। wooden pad with Iron bands, which hal 
costal ed the fo: J suppozed necessary 53 

. .‘n the preset t Cabinet Ireland i quire eupport the dec-mred on her juurne t 
unrepresented, except in the pera-n t Hades iis dis Y ) of rd. a 
Lord Hartington, whose fatter owns niproof of the exceptionsily nigk position ce 
IJg estate i 1 Waterf or andwh nee erand- ied hy the women in Hcandinsvis dur 
n other wae of tha “rale « uld =‘ k,” hav- #g sathen tin s m - ariaoa wet

The public are often very unjust, but 
never consciously so. Whattheytee clearly 
to be justice they always approve. It often 
tikes a long time to bring them to see 
things as thry really are. but in the end 
their verdict ie always right. It was faith 

' in this ides which indveed the mannfactur- 
ere of the "Myrtle Navy” tobacco to stand 
by their superior brand under every dis- 
couragement at the outset. The public 
verdict has been rendered at last, and it is 
emphatically in their favor.

"erte nta. o *• o*le Tor ‘ne MDg-
lish market. They were the finest lot 1 ------ •----------,-------vuva:-- 

uou, ever exhibited in this village, chiefly all Chatham Q. G Martin, cigar manufac. 
jws. young steers, mixed with some grown oxen tnrer, compromised at 90 rents: Thom, 
The and a few bulks. Sutherland, builder, offerin g to oompromin
and i*rn>vsMMwi. at 10 gents ou the dollar. Florence-J.

McLean Bros hava erected on Agrienl. I W • Morey, ploughs .cte , c f ring to com 
tural Implement emporium er Main street I Praise at 20 cents on the de llar. Guelph 
on the westerly side of the C tirel Hotel | , ‘• A. Thorpe, stovea and tuwars, as 

.which to going lO be Tull , a lied from "mad ‘"................... 4 -nd- .. - -

The London. Hat. House • Citizens if London and Surrounding Country :

RICHMOND ST., OPPOBITE THE CITY HALL. 1 cave bean troubled with a very baa Impede

inatitute, and have beer PanMANEsiir CURED
PARKER LEWI A

Tee worth. Ont.

TwunraBD.
Toe atoenee of rain caused heavy tree 

t break out ou what is known sa the “howl- 
ing wilderness,” a large traot of pine lands 
te the norih of this piece, owned by the 
Canada Company. They have been sub- 
dued, but mot until considerable standing 
timber had besdestroyed.

grum • le beesuse there’s a dark side to the 
moon while her bright side ie lighting us 
over the moor.”

Was ho happy? That Was the question 
which George Leland perpetually naked of 
himself She had nerured him that all 
was well w th ber, that she was happy in 
married life. But this assurance he took 
to be a noble falsehood, w woman’s sacrifice 
to her own self-respect. The thought thet 
she o uld be bappy, while he was 20 mieer- 
able for the 1 an of her, maddened him. 
He knew that this impotent jealousy, this 
rage egainet the fate that had parted them. 
Was a base and a hateful feeling, yet he 
could not conquer it. He who had fought 
Bo et utly agsinat his country’s foes was 
in this no hero. He could not subjugate 
self.

He was lying one day on a grassy head- 
land listless, low spirited, having read all 
the news that interested him in yeeterdsy’s 
Timer, and hoving nothing to do for the 
lived . lay but watch the 8ea and the 
gulls, with faint hopes of an occasional 
corm rant to diversify the scene. The 
morning was mild and eunny, though Nev 
ember had begun ; summery-loc king cleud- 
were floating in • blue sky, and lending 
their varied color to a summery 89a The 
soft air seereed laden with s ghostly per- 
fume, the odor of the dead year’s flowers; 
or perhars it was only the sweet scent of 
an upland turnip field, r that untraceable 
mysterious perfume which exhales from 
the very earth on such • morning, the 
spirit of fallow flelde and fading woodland, 
and hidden violots under ragged hedges 
where the sturdy red breast swings atop el 
a thorn, and carols his welcome to the 
coming winter.

Startled from a gloomy reverie, George 
Leland looked up at the sound of horses 
hoofs bounding over the short turf, and 
beheld s yourg lady in a blue habit, fair- 
haired, rcay -cheeked, blue eyed a bright 
familiar faca which he had known in the 
hap pleat period of his life.

• Flossie ? ' be cried, starting to hris feet
"How do you do, Captain—I beg your 

Ta à n-- Mnjor Loland !" said Flossie, 
jant as coolly as if they had parted yeater-

There she sat. lokingdown at him from 
the altitude of a big gray horse — s 
horse of undecided temperament, that had 
hardly made up his mind whether I e 
would be grey or roan, and hal subsided 
into a spec kly mixture of both, which 
justified his name, Pepper-and Balt. She 
sat her big awkward horse na easily as if 
she hal been born in the saddle, and she 
was an pretty and almost as pert as she 
had been five years ago in the garde n st 
Camberwell, when they two had wal zed 
together on the soft springy turf, amidst 
night oews sad roses, under a summer 
moor. Yet at sight of his gaunt wasted 
figure and faded face, lit by large haggard 
$5 exn Elepie" impertintnea WA put

She incked at him earnestly, her eyes 
filling with tears.

• You are sadly altered,' she said, “‘since 
— since— "

“Bincs the happy time when we were 
ali y ung ; since th summer day when Bar- 
bars and I lout ourselves under the Groen- 
wich elms. Yes, I dare say I am changed 
eince then Bu h a esmpaign as I heve 
gozo throu.b is not calculated to improve 
a man’s pars u-1 app earanco.”

He Spox • lightly, but his hand trembled 
s little as hi bald Flossie’s bridle, while 
the fidgety Poyper dug boles in the turf 
with his fore fee t.

• I wish I c ald book this hores on to 
somn-ihiug sna dismount,” said Flossie. 
"He is a wroteued besat the* will never 
consent t stand still; and I should like to 
have a long talk with jou"

“Iil take care of the tone," said Major 
Llaud -, w berenpon Flossie dropped lightly 
from her ead üe, and gave the major the 
bridle.

‘702" area ter 

for prtlw Ans-Esey tav, wretvina a 

aoeaing" ’ ' ” from — We “Inter

SARSAPARILLA 
ra coxrLanm, DTGPEPSLA,

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM- 
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, DYS- 
PEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases that 
arise from a Disordered Liver or an im- 
pureblood. Thousands of our best people 
take it and give it to their children. Phy- 
sicians prescribe it daily. Those who use 
it once recommend it to ethers.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu- 
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It is one of the best medicines in use 
for Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
serenes fr“AFeaznara"r or “

Those who cannot Obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we will deliver it 
to them free of any charges.
• W. JOHNSTON à CO.. Manufackuronn, 

101 Jefferson Ave-, DETROIT, MICH.

Eiris belonging to the Five Pcints H uee of 
edestry. They range in age from 5 to 12 

years, are for the most part naturally 
bright, and some of them are very pretty. 
Yesterday afternoon they gave an exhi.

... ..., ....__  bition in the chapel of the Five Points
"Ever so much Barbara wrote you a House of Industry, which was a complete 

letter » • I illustration of the methode of the 'Kitchen
"Yes.” I Garden" system, so successfully intro
- Ose very enormonaly particular letter." I iged here by Miss Emily Huntington in 
“Yes, I know, sud it never reached mo I "”. , ..

She told me of it" j “ the centre of the ohspsi fl or was a
“I lost it,” said Ficssie, blurting out herspleotion of articles known technically to 

confession, and looking him full in the face, cassthen zardepers ap "occupation me. I wsuuurwuu rooted in with 
almost as if she expected him to knock her sepal , Miniature bedsteads, chairs, branches and turf, and which contained, 
down. Host it I had ever so many L.bureau®, washtuba, bedspreads, burled in one corner, reversl Leydenjsea, 
things t get forma, and there were all I tablecloths, pota, kettles, nepkius, forks, ntrins of nannar and hntti . .. . ...
kinds of new things in the shop windows mattresses, kuives, dishes, plates, pillows, 
in the Walwerth Road—el ves at s shil. 9 hes lines, brooms, salt cellars, dusting 
ling aud elevenponce-hallpenny, with the oruehes, clothespins, and other things re 
---------------------- ---------------------- K -‘ _ -=- ". I cognized as essentials in the domestic

economy, were piled up on s convenient ..One.da, at Battle, Mountain heor" the arPoet "ROPP"X“ br.28, nocognt. which in coing to bo roll siopllea from 
pence of a telegraph cporstor"waoh ‘he their ogrroultural works inteij oatabtiehed 
had knows in Chicago. The aeotive io the village
from what he knew of the man, was promt. Nr.J. S. Thom is makin, Alitions to 
ed to go to Ben Francizco and look after his premisez, and Mr. Parks . de , ad Jing 
him. Ho visited H ilister’r room and there a wing t his residence, whit h, u hen com- 
found what confirmed his ausplelons th*» Plete 1 will greatly improve boU premises, 
it was Holister who had tampered with ~- • " «.»_.., the Western Union wires Hoi ■ ™
arrested and made confenion. ia nu 
room was found the following, written 
spon & piece of foolscap paper—

EATON'S PALACE ! *
Big reduct on in bry Goada We commence 

this Friday, 2‘6t May We continue to-morrow 
(Bsturday), and all next week.
Black Gros Grain Silk we sell at 9ic, worth $1.25
- " "... $148 : 1-48

CHEAP GOODS 

Ty 11er à Rose 8 
BANKRUPT STOCK 

DRY GOODS

The leni ciz by the drainage of
L'teBarwii are fired for sale. They 
are admirably wispted for grans raising 
and give an immense yield of nay when 
property sa livated. The draining af the 
lake has rained the Bauble for purpores of 
navigation, and where large vercols as: 4 to 
sail will no hardly float sub It is 
strange that the m; - tm< Port Frauks 
hae been so over looked. Inbond of being 
a desolation, as it is at present, ito Harbor 
should be crowded with vse-eto from 
Chieego, discharging into devators, to be 
sent east by the railway which has rot 
been tail bat should be. With a harbor 
ot Port Frai ks the tedious and expenalve 
navigation uf the St i Lair c ould be Eve id. 
ed and tow bills saved. Tbs noble Pert 
wil yet have its dsy.

The crops around Theiford are most 
satisfnotory. Fall wheat splendid. Spring 
crops good Very little spring wheat sown. 
Mo peas, bogs haviag for several years 
msrked them for taefr own. Meadowe 
and pastures rather light Business 
healthy ; it as not been overdone here.

For sale in London by Mitchel a CcW T 
| Strong, J W. Ashbury, and W. J. Smith, London

Eat. Irozgists
euc&. WiY W. JMNHTO. & co

tor the ezecuuon of 2
PRINTIMe d

o Every Deecriptiao O

According to the New Orlesna Times, 
| Louisiana offers a fine field for an enter- 

prise which, while paying handzome profite, 
would free that eection from pape manu 
fseturers’ monopoly Many cf the plante 
in digenous t . Loniaiena are available for 
the manufacture of paper stock. The ban- 
ans tree is unearpassed in this regard, as 
iteUork is almost entirely composed of 
•hr The palmetto, whieh grows j a ine x- 
hanatible profusion in th* forests, also 
makes excellent paper steek.

Safety at Sea

QpJnOTOss TO zan PBOPOBED BTHAM LAvH- 
CHEs on CORAN VASSALS.

BCaLns —The best and chespeet in Canada. 
All Kinds of Scales and Weighing Machines 
manufactured at the Canada Scale Works. Bend 
for our special prices.

JAS. G. WHITE A Co., 
CIntat. ‘Ad""#:A:E‘&s.A Clever Kabul General

From the London World.
Hero is an extract from a private letine 

from the Panjsb: " There is a very fine fol
low here, a sort of State prisoner, Daool 
Shah, the Kabul General who, they say, 
tried to stop the massacre of poor Cavar 1 
nari. Ho to 6 feet 4 inches high, and’s 1 
handsome, Jewish looking man, like all 
Afghans. The cffcer in whose charge ho 1 
is brings him to the club to read the papers 
to him sometimes, for he tn g most intores- 
ed student of events, and very eager for 
telegrams. Hie commente ou European 
politics are amusing, though it to hard to 
make him fairly understand Radical and 
Tory, and Russian Nihilism. BUI), he is 
wonderfully well informed, and a striking 
contrast for mental activity and general । 
vigor to Indian swells. We want to got 
him • Kriegspid or war garae, for he is sn 
enthusiastic soldier, and s great student el 
battles and plans thereof. We made t 
rinteke in underrating opponents like 
these. Hs Ie cut of it n w, of course; bat 
he freely criticises Gen. Roberts, and p ins 
out bis mietokes. It is & pity to keeps 
mountaineer like him down here in the 
boat We all say he should be sent to Bin 
la to teach our Commander in Chief the ar 
of war. These Afghans are a queer folk 
He is the mildest-mannered man that eva 
cut a throat, and yet throat cutting would 
come as easy to him as saying bis prayers 
Heprays devoutly five times daily."

An Ancient Jutland Tomb.

gross the Pall Men Ginette.

Handsome feathers makegay girls.
Much beauty is only paint deep.

The man who stole a March got 81 days International Review.
JM^T‘* make good Mooring noTtyEs’mn! CrNCFbnsSFansSYz.Ctazsncte, 

Tore J 8 „ apart from the want of confirmation ob!
For whom Was Eve made 1 For Adam’s tained by investigation, there are serious 

Expr-es Company. theoretical difficulties. The brain, what.
It is liffi-mlt to draw the line between I ever other functions it may have, is an- 

spring iamb and mutton. doabtedly a source of power supplied to the
"It’s a soar disappointment to angel muscles, and we are, ignorant to what ex woman that she cannut fly. 6 tent the activity of the muecu I ar system or

the 8ize of the body may infusnce that of
"No ties here,” would be a two-edged the brain, supplying it with the nerve force 

sword in a watchmakers establishment. I necessary for its increased duties, enlarged
If not deceitful above all things, the pari passu? Itmay be doubtful whether 

cricket play er is at least d.sperately wicket, we con prove that thin ie so. It im. I think, -7 - I certain that we cannot prove that it is not
A bunch < f flowers placed below the left I Bo. Dr. Lo Bou, in a work to which 1 

oar to the only trimming of the white lace shall refer again, han decided that the 
bonnets. height of s person has an effect, theugh a

When we say that a painting is horribly very alight one, on the aize of the brain 
executed, do we mean to zay that it is I He found that the inflmanna M *ha =--l- 
badly hung?

maa » aana an zlogant stock otSsrantos, 58z.5to" 4 “*w
Also Brier HUI. Canngl and Massion Coni tot 
srakee. Btenm Cos*, Lebleh Lump end Blow

BAT Is E BECOMING
M , ■ than Zs latest style of
Hats There -at, there can be but 
OpeetBy Sc BELIZ is master toter, King street

koows so what to FOB BELMONT--Eery lay 20m theHAA% at ynewetrle BSLIZS Actel, corner Dundas and m. Sot Ereors 419 
y theygive y tothe D m, for Heimot. • nawa la mna--- .-=-- 

wearer. y a- co D the person whose 
Orow one, -Ladow- Ptets speak daily in the r 
prise. Giadstone mey feel proud of his laurels 
won o the English election field . but BELTZ 
eev naprouder of those won on the field of

You win nna him nt 144 Dundas atrolt ovo 
site entrance to the market. Th

TRE LONDON

Stammering Institute, 
132 MAPLE STREET, LONDON.

F-tiknsatrsatpsosard wa“t"deemns: is 

Fest tmnonbake from all parts of the country.

TESTIMONIAL.

Ailss Uraig has room for some manutac- 
taring enterprise.

Livingstone, the forger, will soon be lib- ----- ----- ----- we cout aUxr» tue 
erated from the penitentiary. He talka of ouesn laden in such & way the would be 
returning to Ailss Craig His friends rendered unseaworthy, and she would be 
think that probably he had batter not. | Aistie 5 be blown over on her beam ends

Butter and agga coming in lively. This 1u a gale. If a disaster should occur at sen 
Pies is e greed mart for chase $ staples there won—I co timza’ aitend to t

-------------------------------- 1 is mud fixingap ci sqpoheo
Ka oka " sayn tho Halijaz Evening Mai, | the reresenlativet agree tunt ""

'... very ore cable t the alate and ampi . "d.P — lib »--eO^ 
ol preperation. "“." "5 ,NO X es iertha

- . . - oh — the o argable, when overyih » ;

, ' -FAsrnr drattuocsnon. Low.

y Mrzd.FeEBATEYNMT.STAMETLS:,

hers warmly.
"I au very glad to see you, Flosaie,” he 

A said. "There is only one other person in 
_ the world whom I would rather see.” Oaleren of the Five Point aught, a

Ti.mII ... - “You would not say that if yen knew Wash Conk, MikeB.As ana
wes" n% 25. 1880. everything,” she said, shaking her head ' dor 70 Tiblr

-------= —---------------=====— j with a contrite air; -you would hatemo." ______

BAR BARA. 188 210 Very Lt, d AnC.Yomr’BatC... ' among th. ms . . -eon 1,4 
----------- peeaekein”’ “'d '^ "“■* I 0« '.Si tpiiodior

No one at the Waterloo Inn, Roskport, | • Sorry? Yen, I am sorry. It in s sor. of the domestic industrial arts, among the 
ETomrrid" h. qosy prin zowtRzoszmetervevditettmeandg- tk2Girs.C‘#asuFn3X,SAYA.AFLA .MB: çaridsen 

t.hia isudlord, and lendlady as an Indian «Don’t," cried Ficezie; you make me to the housewife’s duties. This in the New 
ofloer who had, oome to mend a broken | feel like s murderer. 1, it that sorrow York Kitchen Garden Association, which, 
t natitü ion on that bréezy const He soon which has altered you so?” although it WM started only four months
• ou ito. t i.e , „ and thei “No my dear Grief and regret have 580h1 ■• large membership, and is m. 
it 1 be g amor . at this time of guawed my heart; but I weal on living al tively interested la the welfare ot twelve 
year they devoted, hemselves to makirg the same at, drank, slept, thrived s. . “Ritoben garden classes, numbering more 
t a comfortable. E in ls lanala ly, wh „ brute thrives in hi- psstire. Hardship ana than1600 pupils. One of the classes re- 
Wan i " . ndalge herself now and privation, forced marches, deadly heat sna centiy formed is, composed of 80 little 
‘ * ••'*' - rig walp. Maj r Leland | dreary rain—th ee are the things that Eiris belonaing to tha Five Points Hnr-------- -
oxutriv itolragod 4 oui about Barbara have lipped my strength, and perhaps | Jadustry. 
and,’ e famiy a Pisze He hexed how I shortened my iile But, for God’s sake, 7 ear, ar 
8.0 chawaa —oW the servante liked and | tell me what you m an, Fioanie! Whyoret an 
roepzote 1 ber how kind she had been in should i hat 9 you ? w st had you to d; Keterday 
her q niet, unyretenti ,. ,„. to the poor. with my sorrow?” • 1 bition in 
,"Ne Pepruth need to set herself up as "Ever bo much Barbara wrote you a muse of 1 
the Lady Bountifai to Bi the district .. 1-44- - —=-illustration
said Mrs Thomes, of the Waterloo; •hot 
■re. Penroin atves * dovereiga where har 
Slater in low weuid Rive sixpence, and 
makes no fuse ab nt it. And everybody 
k 2 wb whale good wife she ia though no. 
body a. surf ee that she married the 
aguire for love."
“Ho long azahe is happy, that is enough,” 

said Geo rge L land.
Bb hsa tol b‘ n she waa happy, and ba 

hr net believed her He had regarded 
ths, sonorti nesst roio felechood. ning aud eleven ponoe-nair penny, with the 
.ATA i Aos expatiated up n the family elevenpence-belipenny written in penoil
5 * Mr . • k who We* not thought ye u know - o > deceiving ; and there were I a,"9” ! “P on • ovnvemient 

highly of. though he Was liked for his easy bonnets and all sorts uf fancy articles !, —welvelittle girls occupied seatsat 
Eod vature and mbesnce of pride, and who which you wouldn’t understand it I were £0 2.5008 tsble at the head of which the 
was puprosed to have entan i-dhlm fin toll you about them; aud altogether xenner stood to direct operations, 
an anomfort ble meuner with • band never raw the Rond more attractive; and oytdnstrinlnrtentthetoneeei" 
Sme bar maid at Oarcelot A i then Mra. so I suppose I must have droppea the - -- ~r * MA=w, =u= vuv uutaus Ux tw 
Thomas told her lodger all she could tell letter,” said Flossie, very slowly, after f wore not only illustrated by the young
ibont the c V» • ■ on the St colon b real, rattling on at the rate of an express train: amateur but explained by them ae well.
& d how that ab de was now abut Gw, “for whan I got to the post-office-the wateh.neo the most interesting feature of 
wh roby it *mf- pot 1 that the equire’s maker’s y n ku w. where the man was the exhibition Was the Lesson in washing,
b: the r and the bnr. naid 1 > I parted, per. slways civil it Was gene. I don’t sur the sound of s bell the children rose,
hapa beoause o! the »q ire having got wind poaa my por » t hed been picked ; for, yen mar. , around the table to the lively 
cf the disrepoteble alliance. ree, a thief would hardly rare about a music of the plano, an d received each her

"He’s j ist the sort of man to be vary fl msy Indian letter with ut a stamp on it. materials, with which the table was soon 
ar et in . a b matter," said Mrs. Ibomee. and I had t’ • chilling ready to pay for 1 covered. Then the class wasquestioned as 
“The P nraths alwsys were a proud iom- thestsmp. T ist reminds me, by the bye 
ily—all except Mark " |I owe Barbara that shilling.”

Be toll her lodger h w changed tho | To be Contintea 
"I re bed 5 ea by his late iloesm; how he 1 ----- ■
had been gradually giving to al his old _
Way* • - • o- la-t summer, aad how ft UJDb ENDS.
WA" snpposd in the neighborhood that he j 1 1 •
w st asking no, and w ild never be egain Composed, Compiled aad Corralled 
tee rsn he hid boon. i "Free Press” Reportere.

"Tu yre note leng-lived family," she ------- 
remarked, conclusively “The fither wen THE FLY FISHER, 
aodar dry when h wss taken off sadden At morning gray be to the brook 
by h tart iise-sc. I • v . 859 such r. Enat murmurs through the deli repaire!, prengr in anyoie ns iu Ar P-nrath when I WArenowsoranaycquna—, 

- ′* him st churoh four Bardsys rg His jack-boots greased up to the knee
There wssa strange preacher come frum I Were waterproof, and so was ne. 
Plymouth to preach for the shools, aid ‘ 
the squire end b s ladies dr ve ver to heer

—--% - —1 -- 2— ‘53 DUUs 
covered. Then the class was questioned as 
to the use of tuba, boards, soap, water and 
blueing, and as to how and in what order 
each class of wash material should be 
handled. Next, accompanying their 
work with a song, the children nn 
packed their tubs, planed their hoards, 

. sorted their clothes, aud, with in-
Visible eosp and imperceptible wa 
ter, performed the usual wesh-day du. 
ties. Two short poles were planted st

I such end of the table, and between these

colcals.patto,, th. o=znendru“Yrkem“ YROO W.NVnzast sxdazrdonnehtotueAneciei P
With ashen rod and ashing nook, ont t dry, enoh piece being snugly attach. nessspeineiouriyts had de-

========== auctdtzsaqdan "lez.dSnar:z"çzpse? =sd=m-TRT=RSGS.R==:
....... — -. j =meeea ============ Emrmmstrtomm 

him. Ho loekeda g od ten years older than........... Tant anglers who their de test threw A hough natural to full grown washerwo-
be did last c- •• - -s H nse 3 to be the — Not yet had wheedled out ; men, is not taught tn the kitchen garden
soz—ngovit-zs.taszons.snoR-Bsom; ZEzusstspunrrzypocoro:ztarqP=z =es. aze" EE mOeCea’tle. 

aonesur trorta wuud=raserznzaanqzzsz"hen seF.XEEZ,2Z.8=5sterrallps.Eza,‘RSa 

about sli day long. And now they d’eny "And i: cAmtes,ot"-"---- theabors of wash-day were done.
he nita ----- -- el- a-- ----------- There stood nine women in three rows, Next, one member of the class showed 

Deeply engaged in washing clothes how & good girl would receive the house 
. , wife’s visitors. Another demonstrated

The atgter curbed, zitkneinThe shook with materisis for "occupation No 8." how
He merely braced up his attire & sleeping room should be prepared for oe
—And strodeinte the brook, » cupMcy. Another taught how the morn-

W.asactounrROruoseyGaragnoutesore t, ing.work of cleaning and bed making hould be done, the other members of the
And every time his line he threw, class giving thair views in rhyme to brisk
A Withsvoralny hooks onit sot, music. The attendance of visitors wm

CutohlslMdicgLot large, and all sgomea greatly pleased at the
Then homeward hied with morry fling, operations of the little housekeepers. 
Bearing nine onignOLs on a string. I ,.

! icently a telegraph op - t r • . n-t 
Cosmas Holister was art ste 5 Ban 
Francisco by a Ohioago detec ive. a •• r , 
bad formed a plot to ent the telegraph 
wiresuniting New York aud Ban Francis , 
and then to send Ewl a despatch dated at 
seme station In the Bierras, saying that a 
tidal wave, followed byan earthquake had 
destroyed Ban Francisco and Virginia City 
The object of the plot waa to cause s pani 
in Paetflu Mail stock and Comstock seouri. 1 
ties in the New York market, the panic to ! 
hi taken advantage of by confederate,. 
For several months the Western Union 
Company knew that their wires wore being 
tampered with, and they sent for the 
Chicago detective He travelled along the 
Une for several week , and finally came | 
upon a olue at a spot a few mileg east 1 ( 
Battle Mountain. At this epot the wire • 

had been cut, and * pleo. that could readily be discouneoted had been let in. 
Tne detective further found an insulated 
wire concealed in the grass and rage brush 
near by. An end of i$ long enough to 
zesoh the main line Was coiled up. The 

wire rap north, and the detect ivs foltowing Oa Tuesday lent Mr. J. H McRoberts 
u ifor & mile, came upon an excavation in . shipped 56 head of fat cattle for the Eng. 

• the ground, which Wa roofed in with nn" ----- m— —— ′- a—′ *
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perengee in al wenther. Dave earned for these 
exou—34 pzonneera.szor kaiderevutavien..Yor 
or piano Ena oud r mozmançevs; to

W. Y. BEUNFOR,
Dundas street London 

.J.O NORWORTHY, Ingersoll: K. T. Jacxsos 

INMAN LINE
ROYAL man. STEAMERS

20 pieces Brussels Carpet, $0 75
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 0 80
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 0 95
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 1 00
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 1 05
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 1 10
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 1 20
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 1 30
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 1 40
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 1 50
20 pieces Bruts» Is Carpet, 1 60
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, I 75
20 pieces Brussels Carpet, 2 00
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